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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING - 2015

Roll Call

Minutes from 2014 Annual General Meeting

Business arising from those minutes

Presidents Report

Financial Report

Election of Office Bearers

General Business

Presentation of all State Team Reports - Restricted, Seniors, Rachuig, Youth,

Presidents Shield, Disability teams

Notices of Motion

Strategic Plan

Operational Plan

Other General Business



MINUTES OF NTTBA AGM - 27 JUL 2014

Meeting held at the AIS Conference Room, Marrara.

Meeting opened at 15:30.

Minute taker: Andrew Krink.

Roll Call

In attendance: Chris Kirwin/ Robin Sands, Janine Matheson, Andrew Krink, Mandy Kirkland, Lea Kirwin,

Yvette Thompson, Amelia Sands, Rene Sands

Apologies: None.

Minutes of 2013 AGM and Business Arising from those Minutes

The 2013 AGM was held 28 Jul. All have read these minutes and agree they are a correct reflection of

that meeting.

Moved: Chris Kirwin

Seconded: Andrew Krink

CARRIED

Business arising from these minutes:

Mandy indicated that she is not yet a signatory. It was decided that Janine, Andrew, and Lea are

enough; Mandy's signature is not required.

President's Report

Janine read out her exceptionally eloquent report.

Moved: Mandy Kirkland

Seconded: Lea Kirwin

CARRIED

Financial Report

Lea submitted the audited financial report. The Board agrees that this report can be submitted to

Department of Justice, once the signed copy is received from the Auditor.

Moved: Janine Matheson

Seconded:Robin Sands

CARRIED



Election of Office Bearers

All Executive positions (President, Vice Presidents, and Financial Controller) are 2-year terms. Current

occupants will continue their roles. Mandy, Chris and Robin were nominated for the committee. Chris

will continue his role as Member Protection Officer. All were in favour.

President: Janine Matheson

Vice President (Darwin): Andrew Krink

Vice President (Alice Springs): Leonard Cooper

Financial Controller: Lea Kirwin

Committee: Mandy Kirkland, Chris Kirwin, Robin Sands

General Business

None.

State Team Reports

The following reports were submitted (or read out and will be submitted imminently): Restricted,

Seniors, Rachuig, Youth, Juniors, President's Shield, Holt,

There is an outstanding issue between a parent and the Head Coach arising from President's Shield. A

meeting was held with parties concerned to clear the air, but this does not seem to have solved the

problems. Aformal complaint may be forthcoming, in which all parties can be heard. If this eventuates,

then Mandywill preside.

Moved: Lea Kirwin

Seconded: Mandy Kirkland

CARRIED

Sub-Committee Reports

It was agreed that in future AGM's this agenda item be named 'Executive Assistants Reports'. Chris, Lea

and Mandy made brief statements. Janine read out her report.

Moved: Chris Kirwin

Seconded: Mandy Kirkland

CARRIED

Notices of Motion

None.

Strategic Plan, Operational Plan, Risk Management Plan



Mandy will email the most recent versions of the Strategic plan/ the Operational plan, and the Risk

Management plan to all for discussion and modification at the next NTTBA General meeting.

Close

Meeting closed at 16:05.

Date of next Board meeting 13:00 28 Sep 2014 at the Kirwin Residence.



Presidents Report 2014/2015

Janine Matheson

It is with pleasure that I present my President's Report for the 2014/2015. Since I took on the role as

President of the NTTBA and Chairperson of the Board, it has exposed me to greater facets of the

operations oftenpin bowling from the local territory level to a National level. It has not always been

an easy job, and this year has certainly not been without challenges for both myself and the Board as

we have tried to make decisions for the benefit of all bowlers in the Territory. I maintain the

decisions made by the Board are always considered very carefully with robust discussion, are always

honorable and are in the best interests of the sport of tenpin bowling in the Territory. I have been

blessed to work with an interested, motivated and supportive Board who have the continued

development of tenpin bowling in NT as their priority. This year we appointed two new Board

members to fill vacant positions - Wayne Fan is Darwin and Anja Taylor in Alice Springs. Anja has

also taken on the role of Executive Assistant for Regional Communication.

Once again our athletes have been a force to be reckoned with on the Territory, national and

international stages. The performances of our teams and individuals at national championships and

tournaments and international events were nothing short of fantastic, bringing home individual and

team medals and highly credible performances. A definite highlight for the year was the NT Rachuig

Men's team win. It was the first time that the Northern Territory had won the Walter Rachuig

trophy with a full NT side (no draft players). The other significant part of the win was that it included

four players from Darwin and two players from Alice Springs, so there was never a real opportunity

to train together, participate in team building opportunities or play together on a regular basis, prior

to the championships. The team included some very experienced individual Rachuig campaigners,

one player who had never bowled Rachuig before, and a team member who had only bowled once

before. It was very clear upon arriving at the championships, that this team was exactly that; a

team. They gelled together immediately and formed the bond they needed to "survive" the grueling

competition. The team members were: Ronald Voukolos (Captain), Andrew McArthur, Daniel York,

Bruno Maglieri, Nick Hollobone, Robin Sands and Chris Kirwin (Coach). The Men were honored with

the NT Sports Award for Team of the Year and the NTTenpinTeam of the Year Award.

As the captain of the Northern Territory Women's Rachuig Trophy team. Bee Voukolos produced a

remarkable performance finishing as the highest averaged bowler (men & women) in the Walter

Rachuig Trophy 2014. Bee bowled all 18 games and averaged 230 which out-averaged 54 men and

53 women. This is a phenomenal sustained effort over so many games and 3 days of very physically

and mentally demanding competition. Bee was also named as the No 1 All Star for the feature event

with Bruno Maglieri and Daniel York named as All Stars for the Men's division. Andrew McArthur

won the Chairman's Award and Janine Matheson won the Sportsperson award in the women's

division. It should be noted that Andrew McArthur also threw a 300 game during his all events.

Our Seniors Challenge team were amongst the "hardware" too with Chris Kirwin winning a silver

medal in singles and the doubles with Jagga Morgan, and gold in the all events which also meant he

was No 1 All Star. The men's team won third place overall and Joe Tomasinski was the recipient of

the Chairman's Award. Lindsay Deveril was the 4th member of the men's team. It was quite sad for

NT that we were not able to field a men's team in the Restricted Challenge in 2014 however our

women forged on and represented the NT and themselves proudly even though they knew they



would not be able to win any medals in the overall combined division. We've worked hard to ensure

we are represented in all divisions in 2015.

Our juniors continue to work hard and whilst they found the competition challenging at the Junior

National Championships they still managed to complete some excellent individual and team

performances. Chris has expressed the achievements of our juniors in much greater detail in his

Coach's report but congratulations to Ashley Maher and Amy Hollobone on their fine performances

in the Open and Classic masters respectively. The Girls team bonded really well and their

performance on the last day clearly outshone all of the other teams. One of the NT draft players was

also named in the All Stars Team. We still need to build our capacity at the junior level as at present

we only have one or two juniors who are yet to break into the junior team. A number of our juniors

will age-out in the next couple of years so this is a major area for development and recruitment in

the coming year.

The NT Team which competed in the National Tenpin Disability Championships made their way back

to the top of the podium winning the Cole Cup again in 2015. The win was made all that more

special by the fact that they needed to win all of the points in the last game to even have a chance of

winning. Needless to say they did just that and no doubt the choice from the Coach as to who would

play the Cole Cup was a great choice. The tireless effort that Kaye Talbot puts in with the disability

bowlers is absolutely commendable and has no doubt contributed in such a valuable way to their

success. Kaye has also encouraged the bowlers with a disability to compete in our local

championships and tournaments which gives everyone the opportunity to get to know them better

and forge the positive relationships we seem to enjoy in the NT tenpin family.

Another highlight of the year was definitely the NT Championships, which were held in Darwin again

in 2015. There was an increase in the number of bowlers who travelled up from Alice Springs this

year and we hope for the future, the visiting teams to the Championships will continue to increase in

number, whether they are held in Darwin or Alice Springs. The championships also saw the

introduction of a Classic All events and a Classic Masters which proved to be very popular. The

Board will be reviewing this event to see if it remains viable to have it in the future.

Bee & Nat gained positions in the National Training Squad and Bee was selected to travel with the

Australian team to travel to Tokyo for the "Bowl for the Olympics in 2020" tournament. It was a

"sprint" tournament with a small amount of games to qualify and make the cut but overall it was

highly successful in displaying the skills oftenpin as a sport. Fingers crossed it will be a medal sport

in 2020. Bee was also successful at the NT Sports Awards winning the Local Performance of the Year

for her fine local bowling performances in 2014 as well as running the monthly skins to assist

bowlers to learn to bowl on a variety of conditions.

The NTTBA had been investigating setting up a "permanent" home as the office of the NTTBA. It has

been decided that our finances at this time do not allow for sustained rental payments whether it be

at the bowling alley in Darwin or a shop front. The office will be set up at the NT State Manager's

home as they oversee the greater matters of compliance/governance/membership/grants etc. The

NTTBA has invested in some storage units and a computer to facilitate the NTTBA office and will

continue to build the resources.

The Association continues to be very viable financially. The greater part of our funding comes from

the NT Department of Sport and Recreation although we have also had some grants from TBA in the

area of coaching, lane measuring and the Trios Challenge in the NT Championships. My



whoiehearted thanks goes to Lea Kirwin for her management of our finances and her support of me

as the President in any areas to do with finance. I find her advice and control of the sometimes very

complicated finances, absolutely exceptional and I always have confidence that we will meet

financial compliance.

We have to remember that our Association, the subcommittees, other areas of tenpin, and the local

associations are run by volunteers. These volunteers continue to give and give and give, year after

year after year. It continues to worry me that we are relying way too heavily on a small but highly

dedicated group of volunteers and we need to inject some new faces and new ideas into the

capacity of volunteers; not to get rid of them, but to increase the numbers and decrease the

workload. Our existing volunteers are tired and whilst they do a phenomenal job, we cannot expect

them to continue at this pace forever. We need to get out there and recruit. I challenged everyone

to actively recruit more volunteers last year and I continue to challenge members to get more

people involved.

Finally I would like to thank the Board. It is not an easy job to be the decision making team of an

Incorporated Association and nor is it easy to make the hard decisions that we sometimes have to

make, but the Board continues to work to improve tenpin bowling in NT and always has the bowlers

and the sport's best interest at heart. I regard it as a real privilege to be able to lead the Board and

work with such a dedicated group of volunteers who each bring their own unique skills and

knowledge to the Board table. Tenpin bowling in NT is in the positive place that it is, because of the

Board members dedication to the governance and compliance of the sport, which has a direct

positive influence on our athletes no matter what level they are playing at.

Thank you to the members for your support of me as President of the Northern Territory Tenpin

Bowling Association in the past 12 months.



The N.T. Tenpln Bowling Association Incorporated

Annual Report - 31 March 2015



The N.T. Tenpin Bowling Association Incorporated
Members of the Committee's Report

31 March 2015

The Members of the Committee present their report, together with the financial statements, on the incorporated
association for the year ended 31 March 2015.

IVIembers of the Committee
The following persons were Members of the Committee of the incorporated association during the whole of the
financial year and up to the date of this report, unless otherwise stated:

Janine Matheson (President)
Andrew Krink (Darwin Vice President)
Lenny Cooper (Alice Springs Vice President)
Lea Kirwin (Treasurer)
Robin Sands (Committee Member)
Wayne Fan (Committee Member)
Chris Kirwln (Committee Member)
Anja Taylor (Committee Member)

The activity of the incorporated association is to promote and foster tenpin bowling in the Northern Territory.

No significant change in the nature of these activities occurred during the year.

The surplus from ordinary activities amounted to $10,068 (2014: $4,052).

No matters or circumstances have arisen since the end of the financial year which significantly affected or may
significantly affect the operations of the association, the results of those operations, or the state of affairs of the
association in future financial years.

Signed in accordance with the resolution of the Members of the Committee:

Lea Kirwin

c^2 July 2015
Darwin



The N.T. Tenpin Bowling Association Incorporated

Financial report
31 March 2015

Contents

Financial report
Statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income
Statement of financial position
Statement of changes in equity
Notes to the financial statements
Members of the Committee declaration
Independent auditor's report to the members of The N.T. Tenpin Bowling Association Incorporated

General information

The financial report covers The N.T. Tenpin Bowling Association Incorporated as an individual entity. The
financial report is presented in Australian dollars, which is The N.T. Tenpin Bowling Association
Incorporated's functional and presentation currency.

The financial report consists of the financial statements, notes to the financial statements and the Members of
the Committee declaration.

The financial report was authorised for issue on ^ July 2015.



The N,T. Tenpin Bowling Association Incorporated

Statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income

For the year ended 31 IVIarch 2015

Note 2015 2014
$ $

Revenue 2 185,678 209,952

Expenses

Coaching levies
Consultancy

Employee benefits expense
Executive assistant honoraria
Prize funds
Funding/Assistance Grants
Tournament expenses
Travelling expense

Uniform expenses

Other expenses

Surplus before income tax expense 10,068 4,052

Income tax expense _::_i

Surplus for the year 10,068 4,052

Other comprehensive income for the year _::_;

Total comprehensive income for the year _10,068 _4,052

6,108
2,420

20,882
1,834

20,159
39,311
52,231
10,163
22,502

7,900
2,200

4,340

16,091
1,386

19,988
48,022
60,961
16,716
28,296

The statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income should be read in conjunction with the notes to the
financial statements.



The N.T. Tenpin Bowling Association Incorporated
Statement of financial position
As at 31 March 2015

Assets

Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents
Trade receivables

Total current assets

Total assets

Liabilities

Current liabilities
Trade and other payables
Other
Total current liabilities

Total liabilities

Net assets

Equity
Retained surpluses

Total equity

Note 2015 2014
$ $

68,413
4,443

72,856

72,856

50,056
9,228

59,284

59,284

5
6

7

6,926
1,985
8,911

8,911

63,945

63,945

63,945

2,686
2,721
5,407

5,407

53,877

53,877

53,877

The statement of financial position should be read in conjunction with the notes to the financial statements.



The N.T. Tenpin Bowling Association Incorporated

Statement of changes in equity
For the year ended 31 March 2015

Balance ati April 2013

Surplus for the year

Other comprehensive income for the year

Total comprehensive income for the year

Balance at 31 March 2014

Balance ati April 2014

Surplus for the year

Other comprehensive income for the year

Total comprehensive income for the year

Balance at 31 March 2015

Retained
Surpluses

$

Total
Equity

$

49,825

4,052

53,877

10,068

63,945

49,825

4,052

4,052

53,877

Retained
Surpluses

$

4,052

53,877

Total
Equity

$

53,877

10,068

63,945

63,945 63,945

The statement of changes in equity should be read in conjunction with the notes to the financial statements.



The N.T. Tenpin Bowling Association Incorporated
Notes to the financial statements
31 March 2015

Note 1. Significant accounting policies

The principal accounting policies adopted in the preparation of the financial statements are set out below. These
policies have been consistently applied to all the years presented, unless otherwise stated.

New, revised or amending Accounting Standards and Interpretations adopted
The incorporated association has adopted all of the new, revised or amending Accounting Standards and
Interpretations issued by the Australian Accounting Standards Board ('AASB') that are mandatory for the current
reporting period.

Any new, revised or amending Accounting Standards or Interpretations that are not yet mandatory have not been
early adopted.

Basis of preparation
In the Members of the Committee's opinion, the incorporated association is not a reporting entity because there are
no users dependent on general purpose financial statements.

These are special purpose financial statements that have been prepared for the purposes of complying with the
Northern Territory Associations Act and associated regulations. The Members of the Committee have determined
that the accounting policies adopted are appropriate to meet the needs of the members of The N.T. Tenpin Bowling
Association Incorporated.

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the recognition and measurement requirements
specified by the Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations issued by the Australian Accounting
Standards Board ('AASB') and the disclosure requirements of AASB 101 'Presentation of Financial Statements',
AASB 108 'Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors', AASB 1031 'Materiality' and AASB
1048 'Interpretation and Application of Standards', as appropriate for not-for-profit oriented entities. These financial
statements do not conform with International Financial Reporting Standards as issued by the International
Accounting Standards Board ('IASB').

Historical cost convention

The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention.

Revenue recognition
Revenue is recognised when it is probable that the economic benefit will flow to the incorporated association and
the revenue can be reliably measured. Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or
receivable.

Grants
Grants are recognised at their fair value where there is a reasonable assurance that the grant will be received and
all attached conditions will be complied with.

Interest
Interest revenue is recognised as interest accrues using the effective interest method. This is a method of
calculating the amortised cost of a financial asset and allocating the interest income over the relevant period using
the effective interest rate, which is the rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash receipts through the
expected life of the financial asset to the net carrying amount of the financial asset.

Other revenue
Other revenue is recognised when it is received or when the right to receive payment is established.



The N.T. Tenpin Bowling Association Incorporated

Notes to the financial statements

31 March 2015

Note 1. Significant accounting policies (continued)

Income tax

The Association is exempt from tax as per subsection 50-5 of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997, as amended.

Current and non-current classification
Assets and liabilities are presented in the statement of financial position based on the current and non-
current classification.

An asset is current when: it is expected to be realised or intended to be sold or consumed in the normal operating
cycle; it is held primarily for the purpose of trading; it is expected to be realised within twelve months
after the reporting period; or the asset is cash or cash equivalent unless restricted from being exchanged or used
to settle a liability for at least twelve months after the reporting period. All other assets are classified as non-current.

A liability is current when: it is expected to be settled in the normal operating cycle; it is held primarily
for the purpose of trading; it is due to be settled within twelve months after the reporting period; or there
is no unconditional right to defer the settlement of the liability for at least twelve months after the reporting period.
All other liabilities are classified as non-current

Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents includes cash on hand, deposits held at call with financial institutions, other short-term,
highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less that are readily convertible to known
amounts of cash and which are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value.

Trade and other receivables

Other receivables are recognised at amortised cost, less any provision for impairment.

Trade and other payables
These amounts represent liabilities for goods and services provided to the incorporated association prior to the end
of the financial year and which are unpaid. Due to their short-term nature they are measured at amortised cost and
are not discounted. The amounts are unsecured and are usually paid within 30 days of recognition.

Employee benefits
Wages and salaries and annual leave

Liabilities for wages and salaries, including non-monetary benefits, and annual leave expected to be settled within
12 months of the reporting date are recognised in current liabilities in respect of employees' services up to the
reporting date and are measured at the amounts expected to be paid when the liabilities are settled.

Defined contribution superannuation expense

Contributions to defined contribution superannuation plans are expensed in the period in which they are incurred.

New Accounting Standards and Interpretations not yet mandatory or early adopted

Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations that have recently been issued or amended but are not yet
mandatory, have not been early adopted by the incorporated association for the annual reporting period ended 31
March 2015. The incorporated association has not yet assessed the impact of these new or amended Accounting
Standards and Interpretations.



The N.T. Tenpin Bowling Association Incorporated

Statement of changes in equity
For the year ended 31 March 2015

Note 2. Revenue

Revenue

Player Contributions for Tournaments

Championship Entries
Uniforms

Other revenue

Fundraising
Grants

Interest

Other revenue

Revenue

Note 3. Expenses

2015
$

72,387
12,221

9,346
93,954

4,354
78,150

70
9,150

91,724

185,678

2015
$

2014
$

78,491
23,869
14,700

117,060

6,225
73,950

50
12,667
92,89.

209,952

2014
$

Surplus for the year includes the
following specific expenses:

Superannuation expense
Defined contribution superannuation
expense 358

Note 4. Current assets - cash and cash equivalents

Cash on hand
Cash at bank

Note 5. Current liabilities - trade and other payables

2015
$

435
67,978

201s
$

525
49,531

Trade payables

68,413

2015
$

6,926

50,056

2014
$

2,686



The N.T. Tenpin Bowling Association Incorporated

Statement of changes in equity
For the year ended 31 IVIarch 2015

Note 6. Current liabilities - other

Deferred income

2015
$

1,985

2014
$

2,721

Note 7. Retained Surpluses

Retained surpluses at the beginning of the financial year
Surplus/Deficit for the year

Retained surpluses at the end of the financial year

2015
$

53,877
10,068

63,945

2014
$

49,825
4,052

53,877

Note8, Commitments

The incorporated association had no commitments for expenditure as at 31 March 2015 and 2014.

Note 9. Events after the reporting period

No matter or circumstance has arisen since 31 March 2015 that has significantly affected, or may significantly affect
the incorporated association's operations, the results of those operations, or the incorporated association's state of
affairs in future financial years.



The N.T. Tenpin Bowling Association Incorporated

Declaration by Members of Committee

In the Members of the Committee's opinion:

• the incorporated association is not a reporting entity because there are no users dependent on general
purpose financial statements. Accordingly, as described in note 1 to the financial statements, the attached
special purpose financial statements have been prepared for the purposes of complying with the NT
Associations Act and associated regulations;

• the attached financial statements and notes thereto comply with the Accounting Standards as described in
note 1 to the financial statements;

• the attached financial statements and notes thereto give a true and fair view of the incorporated
association's financial position as at 31 March 2015 and of its performance for the financial year ended on
that date; and

• there are reasonable grounds to believe that the incorporated association will be able to pay its debts as
and when they become due and payable.

This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the Committee and is signed for and on behalf of the
Committee by:

,^^.^^^
Lea Kirwin

^^_ July 2015
Darwin



INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

To the members of The N.T. Tenpin Bowling Association Incorporated

We have audited the accompanying financial report of The N.T. Tenpin Bowling Association
Incorporated, which comprises the statement of financial position as at 31 March 2015 and the
statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income for the year then ended, notes comprising
a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information, and the declaration
by members of the committee.

Members of the Committee's Responsibility for the Financial Report

The Members of the Committee are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the
financial report, and have determined that the basis of preparation described in Note 1, is appropriate
to meet the requirements of the Northern Territory Assodations Act ("the Act") and is appropriate to
meet the needs of the members. The Members of the Committee's responsibilities also include such
internal control as the Members of the Committee determine is necessary to enable the preparation
and fair presentation of a financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to
fraud or error.

Auditor's Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We have
conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Those standards require that
we comply with relevant ethical requirements relating to audit engagements and plan and perform
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial report is free from material
misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures
in the financial report. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgement, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's
preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the entity's internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the Members of the
Committee, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for our audit opinion.

Independence

In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of the Australian
professional accounting bodies.



Basis for Qualified Auditor's Opinion

The Association records amounts received from tournament fees and members' contributions when
these amounts are received by management, as it is not practical to establish control over such
receipts prior to their initial entry in the accounting records. Our audit in relation to such receipts was
limited to ensuring that amounts recorded in the accounting records were property accounted for and
banked in the year ended 31 March 2015. Accordingly, the scope of our audit for 2015 was limited in
that respect.

Qualified Opinion

In our opinion, except for the possible effects of the matter described -in the Basis for Qualified
Auditor's Opinion paragraph, the financial report presents fairly, in all material respects, the financial
position of The N.T. Tenpin Bowling Association Incorporated as at 31 March 2015, and its financial
performance for the year then ended in accordance with the financial reporting requirements of
Northern Territory Associations Act.

Basis of Accounting

Without modifying our opinion, we draw attention to Note 1 to the financial report, which describes
the basis of accounting. The financial report has been prepared for the purpose of fulfilling the
Members of the Committee's financial responsibilities to meet the financial reporting requirements of
Northern Territory Associations Act. As a result, the financial report may not be suitable for another
purpose.

BDO Audit (NT)

C J Sdacca
Partner
Registered Company Auditor

Darwin: _ July 2015



NOMINATIONS for BOARD
The following nominations have been received for the Board of the Northern Territory Tenpin

Bowling Association Inc

PRESIDENT/CHAIRPERSON (1)

VICE PRESIDENT ALICE SPRINGS (1)

VICE PRESIDENT DARWIN (1)

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER/ TREASURER

BOARD MEMBERS ALICE SPRINGS (2)

BOARD MEMBERS DARWIN (3)

DISABILITIES ADVISOR (non-voting position)

Janine Matheson

Andrew Krink

Anja Taylor

Lea Kirwin

Richard Drummond

Dannii Hughes

Janine Matheson - (will be withdrawn if elected as
President)

Robin Sands

Chris Kirwin

Nominations need to be lodged no later than Friday 24 July 2015 to
janine.matheson1(5)nt.ciov.au



Report to AGM of the Northern Territory Tenpin Bowling Association - Executive

Assistant - Compliance & Governance, Events & Tournaments/TBA Membership Officer/Holt Liaison/NT

Teams co-coordinator

July 2015

Compliance and Governance

The NTTBA has continued to build on existing policy and create new policy. In 2014, the Board passed the

Volunteers Policy and the Financial Delegation policy and have identified policy which needs to be reviewed

in the coming year. The Board has remained compliant with DSSR and TBA and the new Board will move

into a phase of the new Strategic Plan. Coupled with this will be the new Risk Management Plan and a new

Operational Plan. Over the last 3 years, the NTTBA has had to meet key indicator benchmarks to ensure

continued funding and I am pleased to report that the only area left in the current 3 year period of the Peak

Sporting Body Agreement is to develop the new Strategic Plan. 2014/2015 has been a period to focus on

building/rebuilding relationships with the bowlers in Alice Springs. The appointment of Anja Taylor to the

role of Executive Assistant - Regional Communications, has been a very positive step to ensure that

communication is open, transparent and two-way. There has also been a focus on maximizing

representation from Alice Springs on the board and once the election of Office Bearers is complete, that

aim will have been achieved with all positions in Alice Springs having nominations.

NTTBA has also been highly active in TBA matters and aside from attending both the TBA AGM and the

State Association meeting, the NTTBAwill be represented on upcoming sub committees, particularly one

which will review the National Draft.

Compliance with TBA re: organization of the NT teams has become the shared responsibility of Chris Kirwin,

Lea Kirwin and Janine Matheson, who will look after the selections of team members, uniforms,

accommodation, national draft selection, events. It is really exciting to be entering a Men's Restricted

Challenge team this year and equally exciting is that the NT Rachuig Trophy team both men and women is a

full NT team. The Senior Men's team is also a full NT team. We wish our adult Representative Teams well

for the Nationals later in the year.

Events & Tournaments:

The Hall of Fame and NT Tenpin Awards is now an established event on the NT calendar. The awards were

held this year during the NT Championships on Friday May 1 and it was wonderful to be able to have both

Alice Springs and Darwin bowlers present on the evening, including some of the members of the Hall of

Fame, to honor the achievements of our bowlers and to recognize the contribution of our volunteers. As

the Championships were held in Darwin two years in a row, the Hall of Fame was also held two years in a

row. The night was full of laughs as we dined on a Chinese banquet whilst watching the "Memories" DVD

from 2014. It is always great to reflect on the year gone by and of course Mandy Kirkland once again

managed to come up with a few of those "forgotten" and "forgettable" moments to capture bowling in the

Territory and beyond. The winners of the NT Tenpin Awards were:

Junior Boy Ronin Shima

Junior Girl Jaime Maglieri

Seniors Male Chris Kirwin

Seniors Female Janine Matheson

Adult Female BecVoukolos

Adult Male Andrew McArthur



Team of the Year Men's Rachuig Team

Coach.of the Year Chris Kirwin

Development Program Junior Development Program (Chris Kirwin et al)

Major Bowling Achievement of the Year Bee Voukolos (Highest Local Average/Monthly Skins for

Developing and Elite Bowlers)

Andrew McArthur (2 x 300 in NT Championships &

smashed 3 NT Records in NT Championships

Graded Bowler Shaylee Hollobone

Disabilities Bowler of the Year Georgina Higgie

Encouragement Awards: Damien McCartney, Saul Fong, Georgann Fan and Darrell

Oestriech

Hall of Fame Inductees: Andrew McArthur

Ronald Voukolos

NT Championships

Our championships were held in Darwin at Planet Tenpin from April 18 to May 3 with the visitors from Alice

Springs travelling in the second week to compete. There was a slight increase in entries this year and after

some fantastic bowling in the All Events, the Masters events were held on the long weekend in May. It was

fantastic to see a full field of men in the Open Men's Masters final again this year and we had introduced

the Classic Masters divisions to cater for those bowlers who were out of A Grade but may struggle in Open.

The Classic division was also included in the Adult All Events and was highly contested. Our 2015 Masters

Champions were:

Open Men Bruno Maglieri

Open Women Rebecca Voukolos

Senior Men Chris Kirwin

Senior Women KayeTalbot

Classic Men Philip Drummond

Classic Women Angela Shima

Restricted Men Damien McCartney

Restricted Women Rosie Higgins

Junior Open Boys Josh Turner

Junior Open Girls AshleyMaher

Junior Restricted Boys John Trott

Junior Restricted Girls Ashley Maher

TBA Membership

A change in the TBA membership model was introduced for 2015 and whilst there have been noticeable

teething issues for all concerned, it has had a positive impact on NT membership. We currently have 261

members in Darwin, Alice Springs, and as volunteers, which is an increase of over 60 members. The

numbers have been assisted by the proprietors of Planet Tenpin and the Dustbowl, supporting 100%

membership. From a national perspective this places us third in the increase of membership across

Australia which considering our lack of population and centres in comparison to some of the states,we

have performed remarkably well. We all know that there is a new AMF bowling alley opening in Darwin,

but at this stage we are not able to predict how this may impact on membership numbers.



Holt Liaison

The NT Holt team had a successful campaign in 2014 in the "sunny" city of Hobart. There were some great

individual performances although the NT team really did struggle with the cold at times. Anja Taylor made

the All Stars for the Classic Division and also won the Open Masters and was runner up in the Classic

Masters. Cherylynn Cowan won the Sportsperson Award for both the Classic and Restricted Challenges.

The Holt NT committee and members of the team are now ready to host the 2015 carnival in Darwin in

August. We wish them all the very best as they take on teams from around Australia and also play host for

the first time ever. Hopefully the support of our members will be evident in the centre from 15 August to

29 August.



Report - Executive Assistant - Regional Communications

Anja Taylor

The time has flown since I was appointed to the Board of the NTTBA on 8 March 2015 but I have

certainly had to swing immediately into action to provide a service to the bowlers in Alice Springs to

keep them informed oftenpin bowling matters in NT and give them the opportunity to participate in

a range of opportunities.

I facilitated promoting the NT Championships which were held in Darwin this year due to the greater

membership base being in Darwin. Even though there was travel allowance available, only 6 Alice

bowlers ended up taking the trip north to bowl in the NT Championship. We were small in number

but certainly had an impact on the lanes and all of us came home victorious in one way or other.

I have also made available information regarding nomination for the NT Youth Challenge team for

2016, Rachuig Trophy team. Seniors Challenge and Restricted Challenge teams for the Australian

Championships in 2015 and presented nominations for coaches, managers and administrative

positions in relation to the teams.

Part of my role also includes liaison with the proprietor of the Dustbowl and I have been able to

provide general feedback of services available to Peter Richards regarding lane measuring and

certification of lanes, TBA membership, and coaching events for the bowlers.

Whilst this role is generally an administrative role of ensuring that there is a two way communication

between the NTTBA Board and the members in Alice Springs, it has given me the opportunity to

become involved in bowling from a wide sphere of member participation, even to the extent of

promoting the sale of commemorative shirts for the 20 years of Walter DeVeer and Holt

tournaments. It was an absolute pleasure to be able to provide information and registration details

to the Alice Springs bowlers with regards to coaching sessions being available from Chris Kirwin, at

no cost to the bowlers, for the weekends of 18th 19th July 2015 and also another session in August

2015.

Members need to feel they have a voice so I have ensured that there is a line of communication

available for them to feedback on matters and which can then be addressed with the Board. I have

advocated this line of feedback through e-mails and face to face conversations and have even asked

members for feedback. My time in this role has been short and whilst the feedback hasn't been

overwhelmingly forthcoming, I'm sure as I continue, confidence in my ability to be their "voice" to

the Board will grow. I have had some very positive feedback from Jasmine Hull who is an employee

at the from the Dustbowl, and also the ASTBA Treasurer, who has informally mentioned that she has

noticed the improvement of information being posted on the notice board to continually keep the

Alice Springs bowlers fully informed. This is definitely a real positive. This is what my role is ail

about - increasing the level of communication between the Board and the members of Alice Springs

and ensuring they have the same opportunities are afforded to all.



2014 Restricted Challenge Nationals Report

By Chris Kirwin Silver

Clare Shepard :During squads Clare failed to execute a consistent shot and was reluctant
to take direction, always finding an excuse for her issues including the lanes are wider
and the spots are not in the same spot as home and TBA changed the pattern, Clare
bowled 17 pins under her average during squad, which gave me grave renovations with
her ability to even make her average during challenge. My fears where born out during
the first day of challenge when she bowled a 110 average ( 32 under her so called
average) and her inability to take direction resulted in many gutter balls and splits.

Lorraine Smith: During squads Lorraine struggled earlier and without luck which
affected her confidence, this was not helped by her inability to bowl the ball thru the
same area more than a couple of times at a time, Lorraine bowled 11 pins under her
average during squad. During the first day of challenge she bowled a 145 average (23
under her average) although Lorraine appears to take direction well she only implements
what she believes will work i.e.: when asked to make a 3 board move she will move one
or two.

Debra Maynard: During squads Debra struggled earlier but made the necessary changes
and averaged 4.5 pins above her average, During the first day of challenge she bowled a
162 average ( 2 over her average) Although she struggled early Debra takes direction
well and she implements any suggestions of line or equipment changes when suggested,
she was a little inconstant but works hard and is always upbeat, Deb had a low game one
Improved in two on lane 5&6 which along with 7&8 are the worst in the house (very
under & over) but finished strongly with two 190 games

Lea Kirwin : During squads lea struggled earlier with her left hand side spares which
affected her confidence on this side, she worked hard during squads and masters to

correct this issue, Lea bowled her average during squads, During the first day of
challenge she bowled a 158 average ( 4 under her average) although Lea was under her
average on the first day she bowled with more confidence and her sparing % increased
Lea takes direction well, by the end of the day she was standing 15 boards outside her
original comfort zone, Lea had a very bad game two on lane 7&8 which along with 5&6
are the worst in the house (very under & over) she struggled to close a frame till the 8 but
managed to pull it back to a 128, on our next trip to this pair she bowled a 171, testament
to her determination and increasing confidence.

The All events averages for Challenge confirm that our ladies are bowling to their true

averages

Debra -2

Lea-2



Lorraine -9 , Lorraine really needs to look at investing in some new balls including a
plastic if she wishes to continue representing the Territory, her 10 pin % was close to
30% which is unacceptable in this competition
I believe all the ladies can be very proud of the achievements on a challenging lane
condition, special mention should be made of Lea who came into this team as a late
replacement in the middle of making some major changes to her game i.e.: heavy balls
and grip change from conventional to fingertip and having only come back to bowling
three months earlier after a 3 year break.



2014 Seniors Challenge Nationals Report
By Chris Kirwin Silver accredited NTTBA Head Coach
The Senior men's team combined well and supported each other coming away from the
Challenge with an All Events Bronze medal

Barry Morgan Draft :During squads Barry was having trouble finding a consistent shot
Barry is always willing to listen to any advice given but finds it hard to bowl outside of
his comfort zone, which is the outside down and in, he was bitterly disappointed with
himself and feels he let the team down by not performing to expectations but is a victim
of the lane conditions he bowls on in Brisbane, Barry struggled to convert 7 pins and
turning up to a Nationals event without a spare ball will hurt you every time. He did
combine with me to win the Doubles Silver medal
Entering Average 193
Championship average 181.2 -11.8
Challenge Average 184 - 9

Lindsay Deveril: During squads Lindsay bowled very well and look like he would have a
good championship, unfortunately he became a victim of his lack of bowling with a sore
back and legs hampering him the longer the challenge went on
Entering 209
Championship average 199.3 - 9.7
Challenge average 186.1 -22.9

Joe Tomasinski: During squads Joe bowled very well making the necessary adjustments
to match up to the lanes and showed his experience, he continued this form during the
Challenge and was a valuable member of the team fitting in well in his first experience as
a NT bowler. Given his previous health issues Joe should be very proud of his

achievements this year
Entering average 168
Championship average 183.9 +15.1
Challenge average 192.2 +24.4

Chris Kirwin: I bowled up to my expectations and matched up to the lanes pretty well
straight away without bowling anything huge, I did suffer from lack of match fitness
during the Seniors Cup but still managed a respectable third for Bronze, the lack of match
fitness is a result of my usual training time increasingly being utilized for Coaching, this
is something I will need to address in the future if I am to continue to compete

competativly as a bowler
Entering Average 221
Championship average 211.34
Seniors Cup average 219.1 Bronze medal
Challenge average 220.4 Silver Medal Singles

Silver Medal Doubles
Gold Medal Individual All events
High Male average for All Stars



The Seniors ladies team gelled together well and although they all struggled at times they
continued to support each other

2014 Seniors Challenge Nationals Report

Janine Matheson: During squads Janine bowled well making the necessary adjustments to
match up to the lanes and taking direction when given, she struggled at times during the
Challenge due mostly to the pressure she puts on herself, Janine should be satisfied with
her performance and if she continues to apply herself to training should continue to
improve, she is a much more consistent performer than in previous years
Entering average 181
Championship average 177.6 - 3.4
-Challenge average 174.1 - 6.9

Debra Maynard: During squads Debra utilized her experiences from restricted to make
the necessary changes and although she was below her entering average was reasonable
consistent without any really big scores, with a little carry she could have easily have
bowled her average,
Entering average 160
Championship average 155.4 -4.6
Challenge average 154.4-5.4

Lorraine Piper Draft: During squads Lorraine struggled with matching up to the lane
condition, she always gave 100% but never got on top of her game struggling to spare
constantly, this continued during the Challenge, in spite of this she was an excellent team
member and fitted in well with the team
Entering average 171
Championship average 160 - 11

Challenge average 155.4-15.6

Lorraine Smith, As I said in my Restricted report Lorraine really needs to look at
investing in some new balls and some long term training if she wishes to continue
representing the Territory, she will continue to struggle on harder patterns until she can
bowl more consistently.

Entering Average 168
Championship average 155.7 -12.3
Challenge average 148.1 -19.9



2014 Walter Rachuig Trophy Report
By Chris Kirwin Silver accredited NTTBA Head Coach

The men's team combined well supported each other and bowled excellently as a team
unit, there were no ego's on show and everyone did their part resulting in our first Men's
win in 13 years and only our second win in 40 years of competing, All the men can be
extremely proud of their achievements, I was extremely proud to be their coach

Ronald Voukolos Captain: Ron exemplifies what this competition is all about, although
he struggled at times with a groin strain he never looked for excuses and gave 100% on
the lane and 110% off supporting and encouraging his team mates, shows all the true
characteristics of a Leader. During squads Ronald matched up very quickly to the lanes
and was only held back from posting some huge scores by lack of match fitness due to
injuries

Entering Average 201
Championship average 205.6 +4.6
Rachuig Average 209.8+8.8

Daniel York: During squads Daniel struggled a little with technique and to make the
necessary line and equipment changes but worked hard and looked much more
comfortable by the last squad before Rachuig, Daniel had a great first day of competition
averaging 240, but as in the past struggled on the second day, I think this is more mental
than psychical, to his credit he came back strong on the third day averaging 231, Daniel
needs to continue to work on his game and would befit from more bowling at home and

away.

Entering 202
Championship average 192.4 - 9.6
Rachuig average 217.1 +15.1
All Stars - Fourth High average

Bruno Maglieri: Bruno is Bruno, he works hard on his game all year and it shows when it
really matters, his experience and ability to bowl the anchor position takes enormous
pressure off the other team members, this was Bruno's first Rachuig win and the pride he
felt was evident by the emotion he showed on the lanes afterwards

Entering average 217
Championship average 226 + 9
Rachuig average 216.1 -.9

All Stars - Fifth High average



Andrew Macarthur: During squads Andrew matched up very quickly always looking
capably of pulling out a big score although his lack of match fitness did show
occasionally when he looked stiff or sore, as usual Andrew was quick to rebound from a
low game and shot a 300 game on the way to 770 series in squads, a New national
Classic Singles record. In Rachuig Andrew is a good foil for Ronald, they feed off each
other's enthusiasm which helps to lift the whole team and each other

Entering 190 (a reflection on where he bowls not his ability)
Championship average 211 +21
Rachuig average 217.1 +27.1
Sixth High average just missing All Stars, but winning the Chairpersons Award for High
average and points won not an All star

Robin Sands: During squads Robin struggled a little with technique and although he
posted some good scores was inconsistent, he worked well and made the necessary
changes to match up to the lanes, Robin had a good first and second days ofRachuig but
struggled in the only game he had on the third day, Robin is an excellent team bowler, is
very supportive on and off the lanes a was an integral part of this team's success. Robins
Championship and Rachuig average are a true reflection of where he is at with his game;
he will continue to reap the rewards for the hard work he is putting in.
Entering 209
Championship average 194.8 -14.2
Rachuig average 199 -10

Nick Hollobone: During squads Nick also struggled for consistency and the nationals oil
pattern exposed some technical flaws in his game that Nick will need to work on to
become more competitive in this company, Nick worked hard to overcome these issues
but the struggles did affect his confidence slightly .During Rachuig Nick struggled for
consistency the first day and only had one game the second, During this time Nick was
always supportive of the other team members and continued to go to the practice lanes in
case he was needed. Nicks determination to have a positive contribution to the team's
success showed on the third day where he bowled all six games and ground out some
competitive scores averaging 197 Nick was a big contributor to the team's success on and
off the lanes resulting in a perfect batting average, One Rachuig as a bowler for one win.
If Nick commits to doing the work required he will be a much more competitive bowler
next time out.

Entering 213
Championship average 188.6 - 24.4
Rachuig average 188.5 -24.5



The Ladies team combined well, supported each other and bowled as a team unit but
unfortunately suffered from a lack of depth, we really need to nurture as much local talent
as we can to overcome this issue in the future.

Rebecca Voukolos Captain: Bee is an excellent captain and leads by example, she is also
very supportive of her bowlers. Bee's work ethic shows in the results she achieves on the
lanes, she had an exceptional Championships and Rachuig, achieving the Highest
Average for both Men and Ladies and the second highest average of all time for Rachuig
only surpassed by Jason Belmonte, Bee's attitude and commitment to her team cannot be
faulted, sometimes to the detriment of her own game.
Entering Average 220
Championship average 207 -13 a reflection of help she was giving to others
Rachuig Average 230.7 +10.7
All Stars - High average

Natalie Shelley: Nat bowled without confidence in both Championships and Rachuig and
although she bowled near her average she did not bowl to her true ability. Nat was very
reluctant to move outside of her comfort zone and struggled to make the necessary
adjustments to match up to the lanes consistently, Nat works hard on her game but needs
to work more with being comfortable bowling different lines and angles, this is a real
flaw in her game which surprised me for someone so experienced
Entering average 194
Championship average 195 +1
Rachuig average 190.8 -3.2

Tammy Hollobone: During squads Tammy struggled early to find a consistent line and
carry but worked hard to match up to the lanes and by the end of squads was bowling
with more confidence. Tammy lacks some ball speed but with some work to her technic
she will be able to improve her consistency and carry, Tammy struggled the first two
games ofRachuig due mainly to nerves but recovered to bowl all 18 games and be a
valuable contributor to the team..

Entering 179
Championship average 176.5 - 2.5
Rachuig average 183.2 +4.2

Janine Matheson: During squads Janine struggled for consistency and found matching up
to the lanes harder than in Seniors, this was partly due to the additional pressure Janine
placed on herself to perform, she struggled at times during Rachuig but worked hard to be
a positive contributor to the team, considering her late entry into the team (twelve months
ahead of her long term plan ), Janine should be satisfied with her performance and if she
continues to apply herself to training should continue to improve, she is a much more
consistent performer than in previous years
Entering average 181
Championship average 170.2 -10.8
Rachuig average 174.7 - 6.3



Yvette Thompson: During squads and Rachuig Yvette had trouble matching up to the
lane condition and her inability to bowl a consistent shot hampered her ability to score
she is consistantly looking for the reasons for this in equipment or lane conditions but the
reality is she will continue to disappoint herself until she looks to her physical
conditioning and her mental attitude , most importantly she needs to accept that a 9 count
is a good result, close the frame and move on, too many missed single pins will continue
to affect her confidence if she does not address this issue
Entering average 185
Championship average 176.7 - 8.3
Challenge average 174.7 - 10.3



Northern Territory Tenpin Bowling Association Inc.

P.O. Box 40932, Casuarina, NT 0811

ABN 95 370 965 407

8th May 2015

Coaches report - Junior national Championships and Presidents Shield

Held at Tenpin City Lidcombe in Sydney in April 2015.

Team Officials:

Coach - Chris Kirwin 0419825671 chris@actionsheetmetal.com.au

Manager-Juan Cubillo

Team Co-ordinator- Lea Kirwin 0412472347 leabookeepinB@Rmail.com

The oil pattern was an eye opener to everyone, unlike home, there was no hold on the outside and a number of

gutter balls were thrown early on in the squads.

Boys:

Cameron Maher: The outstanding bowler again, he surpassed his entering average of 137 by a +13 to average 152

for all competitions and in the process placed fourth in the Restricted Masters. Cameron steps up in these types of

competitions and is always very honest with is appraisal of his own performances. He will make an excellent

Restricted Challenge team member in further years (just need to convince Paul to bowl as well)

James Holland: Didn't find it as easy as in past years and needs to continue working on his game, averaged 152 for all

competitions. -9 on his entering average.

John Trott: This was his first Nationals and was a little overawed at first, trying too hard to bowl like the big boys,

was fine once he settled and grew into the competition, by the end he was his happy smiling self. John is a sponge

for information and he continues to improve at a fast pace. Averaged 150 in Shield +2 on his entering average of 148,

only averaged 138 in Squads but this was excellent when you consider his first two series where barely 300

Ronin Shima: Entering average 162, shield average 150 , nationals average 135. All Ronin's technical issues were

shown up on this oil pattern, he will continue to struggle until he addresses his approach and swing issues.

Jordan Harris: Entering Average 156, averaged 156 for all competitions, with a little more self-belief Jordan would

have averaged around 170, continues to work hard and is developing into a solid bowler.

Joshua Turner: A victim of trying too hard to gee up his team mates, needs to relax and bowl his own game first, is

working hard to improve, once the penny drops will show big improvements quickly.

The Boys team had one Draft player, Jacob Laban, who fitted in well. The boys as a whole need to work hard on

their sparing game as this is where they can make the most improvements.



Girls:

Ashley Maher: Entering average 163. Ashley bowled consistently to average 163 for all competitions until the Open

Masters where she averaged 20 pins above this and finished a very credible 8th, only knocked out in the end by the

number 1 ranked junior girl who she pushed to a five game match and was close to winning. She should be

extremely happy with her performances this year.

Amy Hollobone: Entering average of 166 which she carried through Shield and Nationals. Averaged 175 in the Classic

Cup to finish in 5th position. Finished 7th in the Classic All Events. Amy continues to improve and will continue to as

long as she puts in the work required.

Eryn Cubillo: Entering average 157, consistently averaged 10 Pins higher in all competitions and could have been 20

pins with a little carry, spared exceptionally well and shows the results for the commitment and work she is putting

in. 1st in the A grade all events was a fitting reward.

The girls team had three Drafts for Shield, Gena Ott, Breanna Kyte & Grace Perry. All girls fitted in well and the team

as a whole improved steadily.

The girls bowled exceptionally well from lunch on the second day. On the last day of competition they beat all the

other states and won 37.5 points out of a possible 42. This was an exceptional display of team bowling with all

bowlers contributing and was a pleasure to witness.

One of our draft Players Genaline Ott made the ALL STAR Team.
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